CENTARA SEAVIEW
RESORT KHAO LAK
Centara Seaview Resort Khao Lak is set within a prime
location of great natural beauty on Nang Thong Beach,
where the emerald blue waters of the Andaman Sea and
Khao Lak’s verdant mountains meet. The resort is located
close to a huge area of national parkland, it’s also in the heart
of Khao Lak’s with a variety of restaurants and bars, and the
pier from which boats depart for the tropical Similan and
Surin islands is within 30 minutes.
You’ll also find an endless selection of activity options
available, making the resort a perfect place for families,
couples and groups of friends seeking an exciting holiday
adventure, or simply a relaxing retreat.

LIVING
Centara Seaview Resort Khao Lak is designed as
clusters of low-rise buildings and detached villas,
set in three separate zones to create an air of privacy
for guests. All rooms and villas are generously-sized and
have a balcony or terrace with views over the natural
surroundings while villas offer generous living space
and most of which have their own private plunge pool.
Designed in a family-friendly concept, the resort offers
a selection of a king, twin or two double beds with
a large living space. The 51-square-metre Deluxe rooms
can accommodate of up to three adults and one child;
while the 107-square-metre Deluxe Two Bedroom
Family Residences, which are spread over two floors,
are suitable for six adults.

CHILLING
T h e r e s or t of fer s a h u g e v a r ie t y of a c t i v i t ie s .
Three swimming pools are within the extensive grounds;
one is directly on the beachfront, and two are set within
the gardens, complete with children’s pool, a waterslide
and Jacuzzi.
Other leisure facilities include t wo tennis cour t s,
a squash court, a fitness centre and games room,
and SPA Cenvaree with a full range of relaxing treatments
and therapies. The supervised Kids’ Club, Camp Safari
and E-Zone, and the children’s playground will keep children
busy and happy while you retreat to the beckoning beach
with its soft golden sands and gentle waves.

DINING
The Lagoon wing, located close to the garden pool,
is where the resort’s dining venues are concentrated.
Orchid Restaurant offers Asian and international
favourites in a comfortable setting.
Poolside Rim Nam Pool Restaurant & Bar is ideal for a
serene lunch not far from your niche at one of our swimming
pools and Talay Thong Restaurant serves up spicy
authentic Thai dishes and locally-sourced seafood along
with wide-open ocean views.
There is also a swim-up Pool Bar serving cocktails
and refreshments, as well as the Time Out Fun Sport Pub;
offering a good choice of light bites.

MEETING & SIGHTSEEING

With its beachside setting, secluded accommodation and a broad range of facilities and attractions, the resort is
excellent for events of any size, held either indoors or outdoors. There are three primary meeting venues along with
an extensive range of amenities and the finest oceanfront setting in Nang Thong Beach.
The 432-square-metre distraction-free Khao Lak Hall can hold up to 400 people seated theatre-style or for a standing
reception, and is divisible into two smaller venues. Each meeting venue comes complete with a full range of audiovisual
equipments. Natural settings for beachfront weddings can also be arranged.
In addition, the resort offers convenient access to several fascinating natural sites such as Lam Ru National Park,
which is less than five minutes by road, Sai Rung Waterfall and Pakarang Cape. Plus, there are plenty of opportunities
to enjoy adventurous activities in Khao Lak. Avid divers, snorkelling enthusiasts and nature-lovers will enjoy Similan and
Surin Islands, where pristine white sandy beaches and stunning coral formations have been delighting visitors for years.
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